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Celebration of Life Menu
The passing of a loved one is never easy and we know what a hard time this can be for family and 
friends. In the midst of your grief, let The Lazy Gourmet help in easing the planning of your loved one’s 
Celebration of Life. 

The Lazy Gourmet has designed a variety of catering options in hopes to relieve stress during these 
hard times. Custom menus are available. We can also provide event planning services including staffing, 
flowers, décor, set-up, clean-up and venue management. Our quality food, service and staff are the pillars 
of how we operate in delivering exceptional catering. 

• Menus designed and priced for minimum of 30 guests
• Order Deadline: 72 hours prior 
• Staff and delivery options available 
• Orders include complimentary compostable paper products, china service available at an   
 additional cost

You will have two in-office Event Coordinators assigned to you who will facilitate the catering ordering 
for you. We will guarantee a response time within 2 hours during business hours, Monday to Friday. 
Orders can be placed via email or on the phone. A cell phone number for emergency contact will also be 
given for anything urgent outside of office hours. 
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The Essentials
Mini Croissant Sandwiches – Choice of 2
roast beef and grainy mustard   NF         
roast turkey and apricot chutney   NF         
tuna dill cucumber salad   NF          
grilled vegetables and boursin   NF

Tea Sandwiches – Choice of 2
ham and swiss triangles   NF          
tarragon chicken salad triangles   DF  NF         
lox and cream cheese swirls   NF         
free-range egg salad swirls   DF  NF  V

Vegetable Platter   DF  NF  V
blanched seasonal vegetables served with house-made dip

Fresh Fruit Platter   GF  NF  VG
selection of seasonal fruits

Seasonal Squares and Bars

Assorted Mini Cookies
triple chocolate chunk, oatmeal raisin, peanut butter, ginger molasses

Coffee and Specialty Tea

prices starting at $18.75 per person
approx. 9 bites per person
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The Deluxe
Mini Croissant Sandwiches – Choice of 2
roast beef and grainy mustard   NF       
roast turkey and apricot chutney   NF       
tuna dill cucumber salad   NF        
grilled vegetables and boursin   NF

Hot Mini Quiches
ham and camembert  NF       
mushroom and asiago  NF  V

Vegetable Platter   GF  NF  V
blanched seasonal vegetables served with house-made dip 

Fruit and Cheese Platter  GF  NF  V
European and domestic cheeses and seasonal fruit with crackers and house-made baguettes

Assorted Cheesecake Bites  GF  NF  V
cheesecake dipped in milk chocolate, white chocolate and dark chocolate

Half Dipped Donut Holes 

Coffee and Specialty Tea

prices starting at $24.75 per person
approx. 10 bites per person
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Keep it Simple
Cheese and Charcuterie Platter 
local and European cheese, local salamis and cured meats, honey, mixed nuts, olives, gherkins,  
red pepper jelly, honey and house-made ciabatta and focaccia

Harvest Platter 
roasted heirloom carrots, cinnamon roasted yams, garlic roasted mushrooms, roasted artichoke, 
pesto bocconcini, roasted red peppers, Castevello olives, squash feta dip, beet hummus, charred 
green onion yogurt dip and house-made ciabatta and focaccia

Fresh Fruit Platter   GF  NF  VG
selection of seasonal fruits

Seasonal Macarons   GF  V

Assorted Mini Cupcakes   V
seasonal flavours and classic vanilla and chocolate 

Coffee and Specialty Tea

prices starting at $21.50 per person
approx. 9 bites per person
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A Little Bit of Everything
Coconut Prawns   NF  DF
with sun-dried cherry chutney mayonnaise   

Croque Monsieur Triangles   NF

Sesame Cheddar Croquette  
with spicy red pepper jelly

Sushi Maki Presentation
BC salmon, tuna, cucumber, vegetable, spicy tuna, California and oshinko rolls artfully arranged    
and served with shoyu, wasabi and gari (pickled ginger)

Satay Platter   GF  NF
deep fried black pepper tofu, rosemary roasted mushrooms, minted kale pesto chicken,     
chipotle lime beef satay with gremolata aioli dipping sauce

Fruit and Cheese Platter   NF  GF  V
European and domestic cheeses and seasonal fruit with crackers and house-made baguettes

Assorted Mini Tarts
classic butter, fresh fruit, chocolate satin, key lime meringue, lemon

Coffee and Specialty Tea

prices starting at $29.75 per person
approx. 10 bites per person
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Just Desserts
Seasonal Macarons   GF  V

Seasonal Squares and Bars

Assorted Mini Tarts
classic butter, fresh fruit, chocolate satin, key lime meringue, lemon

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries   GF  NF  VG

Fresh Fruit Platter   GF  NF  VG
selection of seasonal fruits

Coffee and Specialty Tea

prices starting at $14.75 per person
approx. 6 bites per person
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À La Carte Specialties
 
Cheese and Charcuterie Board $200
local and European cheese, local salamis and cured meats, honey, mixed nuts, olives, gherkins,   
red pepper jelly, honey and house-made ciabatta and focaccia

Cheese Platter   GF  NF sm: $60   m: $90   lg: $130
local and European cheeses and grapes with cracker and house-made baguettes

West Coast Wild Salmon Platter sm: $125  m: $175
with smooth cream cheese, onion confit, capers, lemons and house-made rye baguette

Satay Platter   GF  NF m: $150   lg: $225 
deep fried black pepper tofu, rosemary roasted mushrooms, minted kale pesto chicken, chipotle lime  
beef satay with gremolata aioli dipping sauce

Vegetarian Tapas Platter m: $125   lg: $150
falafel with tzatziki, grilled polenta, marinated eggplant, deep fried chickpeas, and white bean dip   
served with focaccia

Harvest Platter $165
roasted heirloom carrots, cinnamon roasted yams, garlic roasted mushrooms, roasted artichoke,   
pesto bocconcini, roasted red peppers, Castevello olives, squash feta dip, beet hummus, charred green 
onion yogurt dip 

Vegetable Platter   GF  NF  V sm: $39   m: $65   lg: $95
blanched seasonal vegetables served with house-made dip

Torta Basilica m: $50   lg: $75
cream cheese spread layered with pesto, sun-dried tomato and pignoli nuts served with   
assorted crackers and baguettes

Torta Pacifica m: $50   lg: $75
layers of smoked wild salmon and cream cheese mousse, dill and capers served with   
assorted crackers and baguettes

Tea Sandwiches $21 per dozen
minimum order of 3 dozen per type        
ham and swiss triangles   NF         
tarragon chicken salad triangles   DF  NF       
lox and cream cheese swirls   NF        
free-range egg salad swirls   NF  VG

Mini Croissant Sandwiches   NF $36 per dozen
minimum order of 2 dozen per type

        

roast beef and grainy mustard   NF        
roast turkey and apricot chutney   NF        
tuna dill cucumber salad   NF         
grilled vegetables and boursin   NF

please contact one of our event planners for a quote
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Sweet Bites
Fresh Fruit Platter s: $45  m: $75  lg: $105
selection of seasonal fruits

Fruit and Cheese Platter   NF  GF  V s: $65  m: $100  lg: $140 
European and domestic cheeses and seasonal fruit with crackers and house-made baguettes

Mini Biscotti $1.25 ea

Seasonal Squares and Bars $4.50 ea

Assorted Cookies mini: $24 per dozen    regular: $30 per dozen
triple chocolate chunk, oatmeal raisin, peanut butter, ginger molasses

Seasonal Macarons   GF  V $30 per dozen

Assorted Mini Cupcakes   V $30 per dozen
seasonal flavours and classic vanilla and chocolate 

Assorted Mini Tarts $30 per dozen
minimum order of 2 dozen         
classic butter, fresh fruit, chocolate satin, key lime meringue, lemon meringue

Cheesecake Bites   GF  NF  V $36 per dozen
minimum order of 2 dozen          
cheesecake dipped in milk chocolate, white chocolate and dark chocolate

Assorted Truffles $2.50 ea

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries   GF  NF  VG $2.50 ea

GF  gluten free     DF  dairy free     NF  nut free     VG  vegan
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Beverages
 
Assorted Fruit Juice $2.50 ea
apple, orange, grapefruit, cranberry 

Assorted Pops $2.50 ea

Lemonade and Ice Tea $3 ea

San Pellegrino sm: $2.50 ea  lg: $6 ea

San Pellegrino: Flavoured $2.50 ea

Lazy Gourmet Bottled Water $2.50 ea

Infused Water $2 per person
citrus, strawberry-orange, cucumber-mint 

Sparkling Punch $4.50 per person

Certified Fair Trade Organic Coffee and Specialty Tazo Teas $2.75 per person

GF  gluten free     DF  dairy free     NF  nut free     VG  vegan
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